Mrs India™ 2016
Rules and Regulations at Mrs India™
The following are the Official Rules and Regulations of Mrs India™ 2016, Mrs
India is Trade Mark of Mrs India Pageants and Productions which will host
preliminaries for Mrs Asia International and Mrs Planet .Applicants must read
and adhere to the following rules and regulations in order to participate in the
Pageant. This has to be signed along with Application form and return on to us.
To be eligible as a Contestant:
 Contestant must be at least 21 years of age for Mrs. Planet and Mrs. Asia
International and at least 45 years of age for Classic Mrs. Asia International of
competition year.
 Contestant must be married at least once in life and can be
separated/Divorced/Widow
 Contestant must be of good health and moral character.
 Contestant must not have been convicted of a any criminal act.
 Contestant must be a born female, married to a born male.
 Contestant should respect other Applicants, Pageant System. Any type of
violence, abusive language or any unpleasant behavior through Oral, written
or in any form will not be tolerated and will be considered as polluting the
functioning and defamation of the Pageant, which will be considered as
grounds to take appropriate action which will be solely Directors decision
prior, during or after the Pageant.
 Contestants cannot support in any form (Appearance/Supporting speech) in
anti-social activities such as Female Infanticide, Dowry Etc.
 Contestants should understand that all official Sash, Crowns and Trophies are
properties of Mrs. India. Mrs. India hold all rights to recall its Titles ,Sub
Titles ,Crowns ,Sash Trophies prior, during or after the Pageant if holder
found not following any rules laid by Mrs. India anytime.
 Contestant will be subject to a non-refundable registration fee and or a
Participation fee.
 Contestant agrees all decisions of Director and Judges are final and
irrevocable .She cannot participate or become the part of any other Pageant
during her tenure Mrs. India as contestant or winner.
 Contestant must never have, nor will she during her reign, pose for any
photography, video, or film associated with any nudity or pornography. Nor
has she ever or is presently involved in any form of employment which
involves partial or complete nudity.
 All Fees paid are nonrefundable and nontransferable under any circumstances
.Fees might include, registration fees, participation fees, advertisements,
Pageant Admission tickets etc.
 Contestant will permit Mrs. India and their licensees to televise live or by the
use of images, film or videotape any portion or all of the competition.
Mrs. India have right to use of photographs/Videos of contestants for publicity
purposes in connection with all competitions.
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Contestant understands that if selected a winner in Mrs India, that for one
year her professional affairs as said winner will be under the sole management
Mrs. India and that she will not give any written or oral endorsements
without the expressed permission of said same to Mrs. India
Contestant further acknowledges that all rights for any appearances,
endorsements, speaking engagements, acting roles, etc. affiliated with Mrs.
India shall belong exclusively to same and communicated to Mrs. India time
to time.
Contestant shall inform and take permission if required before any
appearances, endorsements, speaking engagements, acting roles, etc.
Contestant shall remain in perpetuity property exclusively owned by Mrs.
India and that Contestant will make no use of the Mrs. India and its
Pageants Indicia except as approved in writing in advance.
Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to require to enforce its
trademark rights, copyrights and/or similar rights against any third party.
The schedule of event and selection criteria can change at discretion of Mrs.
India Pageants and Productions organizers, Organizers are not responsible for
Non Completion /No occurrence of the event.
Contestant further acknowledges that all rights for any appearances,
endorsements, speaking engagements, acting roles, etc. resulting from
winning or being a contestant in any regional, state or international
competition affiliated with Mrs. India shall belong exclusively to same.
Mrs. India may disclose any information provided by contestant to any
person for any purpose
Contestant found not adhered to rules and regulation or any information given
is incorrect , Mrs. India will recall and fire contestant anytime without any
notice

DECLARATION:
“I accept above and that I will be abide by the Rules & Conditions appended. I
understand that I will be disqualified in case any rule or regulation given not obeyed”.

APPLICANT’S NAME & SIGNATURE (Please sign, scan and E-MAIL us this page
together with the Application Form):

SIGNATURE X____________ DATE ________ PLACE______________
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